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Streaming Broadcasters Relieved By Royalty Break. Radio broadcasters who stream online will pay about one-third less 
in music royalties to SoundExchange starting in January, thanks to new rates issued by the Copyright Royalty Board (CRB) 
late Wednesday. The new rate for commercial nonsubscription services, both broadcast and pureplay, in 2016 is $0.0017 
per performance. That’s a substantial reduction from the $.0025 that most broadcast streamers had been paying but a 21% 
increase from the $.0014 that pureplay webcasters have been shelling out. Setting the 
same streaming rate for pureplays and broadcasters marks a new meet-in-the-middle 
rationalization in the market. The new rate for commercial subscription services in 2016 
is $0.0022 per performance, down from $0.0025. Unlike the previous rate-setting, there 
is no annual step up in royalties. However, the CRB has, for the first time, built in a cost-
of-living provision for the period 2017 through 2020 that will adjust the rate annually 
to reflect any increases or decreases in the Consumer Price Index. But there’s no so-
called percentage override, which would have replaced the per-performance rate with 
a percentage of revenue payment when a webcaster reached a certain revenue threshold. “That’s one of the things that 
SoundExchange had asked for and broadcasters in particular had said would be very difficult to administer,” attorney David 
Oxenford tells Inside Radio. Hourly Waging—non-comm channels have their own new rate tied in to Aggregate Tuning 
Hours; read more at InsideRadio.com.

New Royalty Rate Seen as All-Around Benefit. While there was no dancing-in-the-streets euphoria in the broadcasting 
industry after the Copyright Royalty Board (CRB) released new streaming royalty rates late Wednesday, there was a sense 
of relief that the rates are finally moving in the right direction. Many say the royalty shift could, at the very least, reduce losses 
from streaming and at most, help the industry move toward monetizing what has largely remained an unprofitable business. 
In a statement, iHeartMedia expressed appreciation for the attention the CRB judges took to understand the issues and 
dynamics involved. “We understand we have a responsibility to use this rate to increase volume, thereby increasing revenues 
paid to artists and music companies, creating a growth market and supporting services that consumers want and can afford,” 
the statement read. “We believe that the rates the CRB announced today will make it possible to spend more and drive 
more to build volume—all of which will benefit the artists, the record labels, consumers and the entire music industry.” The 
National Association of Broadcasters said it was still reviewing the decision but was “pleased that streaming rates have 
begun to move in the right direction.” Said executive VP of communication Dennis Wharton, “We hope today’s decision 
alleviates some of the rate burden and will enable more radio stations to stream music, which will benefit artists, songwriters 
and our millions of listeners.” “This is a positive step for broadcast streaming in that we have an improved opportunity to 
turn this into a viable business model,” attorney Scott Flick told Inside Radio. “If that can be accomplished, it’s beneficial 
to everybody, particularly the artists whose music is being streamed.” Pay Flex—While some broadcasters still grapple 
with the burden of payments, Pandora has its own reaction to their increased rates; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Cumulus Hires Grimes To Mine Sales Potential. Aiming to turn the struggling company around, Cumulus Media has put 
in place a new management structure across its local and network radio platforms. In its first major executive appointment 
under new CEO Mary Berner, the company brought in former Clear Channel Outdoor North America president & COO 
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Suzanne Grimes. Grimes has been appointed to the dual roles of president of 
Westwood One and executive VP of corporate marketing for all of Cumulus. She 
reports directly to Berner, effective Jan. 1. In a Wednesday email to employees, 
Berner said the appointment and other management changes “are designed to 
propel our business forward” and to build a “stronger, more operationally focused 
organization.” With the newly created Westwood One president position, Cumulus 
is aiming for a more unified structure at the network. “Suzanne’s mission is 
quite simply to unlock the significant potential of our national content and sales 
platform,” Berner said. Steve Shaw, who has been Westwood One president, 
will continue to lead ad sales; Charles Steinhauer, who has been COO of the 
network, will continue to lead operations. Both report directly to Grimes. In her 
role as companywide executive VP of corporate marketing, Grimes, says Berner, 
will lead efforts to develop marketing strategies designed to drive more revenue. 
Research marketing led by Cumulus/Westwood One chief marketing officer 
Pierre Bouvard and social media strategy under Cumulus VP of social media 
Lori Lewis will now report to Grimes. The Right Profile—Berner sees Grimes 
as uniquely qualified to take the new post; read more at InsideRadio.com.

Office of Programming Key To Cumulus Strategy. After taking over as 
Cumulus Media CEO on Oct. 13, Mary Berner made improving station ratings a 
top company priority. On Wednesday she announced the creation of a new Office 
of Programming, led by senior VP of content & programming Mike McVay, to drive 
ratings growth. McVay, said Berner, “will lead our content strategy across the 
platform, including talent recruitment and development and label relations.” Tom 
Schurr, senior VP of operations, will partner with McVay in a new role, overseeing 
the business aspects of programming, including organization and prioritization, 
resource allocation and budget responsibilities. “Our 
belief with regard to ratings is that more local insight 
and more effective corporate support will result in 
an improved outcome,” Berner said in an email to 
employees. “The new Office of Programming will 
be responsible for executing this strategy to drive 
ratings growth and will be rolling out more details in 
the coming weeks.” Berner didn’t stop there at remaking the Cumulus corporate 
ranks. Tommy Page, the company’s first senior VP of brand partnerships, has 
added the Nash country lifestyle brand to his oversight. In his expanded senior 
VP of brand partnerships & Nash role, Page now reports directly to Berner. 
Berner first rallied the troops with a company-wide webinar Nov. 5 when she 
outlined plans to reverse the company’s downward spiral by shifting its focus from 
expansion to execution. Today at 2pm Eastern she’ll host a second all-hands-on-
deck webinar to talk about the new management structure, among other matters. 
“Collectively, we will get Cumulus back on track and begin the evolution into a true 
next-generation radio business—with the personal and professional opportunities 
for all of you that come with that,” Berner told employees in her email. 

Radio One Shifts Direction on DC Morning Drive. Radio One is reshuffling its 
morning show lineup in Washington DC, in a bid to grow audiences and better align 
talent with formats. All told, three of its DC stations will change AM drive talent, 
starting Tuesday, Jan. 19. The domino-like effect begins with the move of “The 
FAM with Lil Mo and DJ QuickSilva” from afternoons on Radio One urban “92-Q” 
WERQ-FM Baltimore to mornings on urban “93.9 Kiss FM” WKYS Washington. 
The younger-skewing show is presumably a better fit for the hip-hop music on 
WKYS than “The Russ Parr Morning Show,” which currently occupies that position. 
Parr, a longtime mainstay in the DC community, will move from WKYS to mornings 
on urban AC “Majic 102.3” WMMJ Washington. Parr’s three-hour weekend show 
“On the Air” will continue on WKYS on Saturday mornings. Parr’s arrival bumps 
“The Tom Joyner Morning Show” from “Majic” to “NewsTalk 1450” WOL. Joyner will 
be simulcast on the HD2 channels of sister stations “Praise 104.1” WPRS, WKYS 
and WMMJ. Current WOL morning man Carl Nelson will move to afternoon drive. 
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Joyner’s two-hour weekend show “Right Back Atcha” will continue to air on “Majic” Saturday mornings. The morning show 
realignment better matches the demographic appeal of the hosts with Radio One’s stations. Lil Mo is an R&B singer and costar 
of TV One’s R&B Divas of Hollywood; DJ QuickSilva is a celebrity DJ known as “The Party Kingpin” who started his career at 
age 14. Vernon Kelson, program director for Radio One-Baltimore will replace them in afternoon drive on WERQ-FM. Taking 
Chances—Radio One exec Jeff Wilson sees the moves as a good gamble for growth; go to InsideRadio.com.

Jury Is In—Now GM of DTS Auto and HD Radio. Just over three months after acquiring HD Radio developer iBiquity Digital 
for $172 million, audio technology company DTS has appointed former iBiquity COO Jeff Jury to general manager, automotive 
and HD Radio. Former iBiquity CEO Bob Strule will become an advisor to DTS and its chairman & CEO, Jon Kirchner, 
effective in January. In a news release announcing the changes, longtime iBiquity CEO Struble commented on passing the 
HD Radio management baton to Jury. “During the integration process, we’ve worked to position the combined DTS and HD 
Radio business for continued growth and success,” Struble said. “It became clear that the role and leadership requirements 
of the HD Radio business going forward were not the best match 
with my skill set and aspirations, and that I can best serve DTS as 
an advisor. I’m thrilled that Jeff Jury, my longtime partner in building 
iBiquity, will assume responsibility for leading the HD Radio business. 
I look forward to supporting Jeff and the DTS team as we move 
forward.” Acknowledging the “strong business with an exciting future” 
that Struble, Jury and their team have built, Kirchner said they have 
worked “to position the HD Radio business within the broader DTS 
portfolio.” Added Kirchner, “I am excited to work with Jeff to build the 
automotive and HD Radio ecosystem as a key part of DTS’ long-term 
growth strategy and I have additional confidence knowing that we 
can tap Bob’s unique skills and experience where and when needed.”

Best Of the Blogs—Christmas Overload? Are those 500-plus 
all-Christmas stations jingling across the country way too much of 
a good thing? This week, veteran media strategist and researcher 
Mark Ramsey questions, “What If Christmas Music On Radio Isn’t 
Popular After All?” on his Mark Ramsey Media blog. He writes: “At 
least one radio station in every market flips to ‘All Christmas’ music 
around Thanksgiving, dominating the Nielsen ratings before and 
during the holiday period. The interpretation: Everybody wants to 
hear Christmas tunes during the holiday season. So let’s go all-in 
and market the heck out of it! But what if Christmas music on the 
radio isn’t really as popular as we think it is? Maybe radio listeners 
aren’t seeking out Christmas music, but Christmas music is seeking out radio listeners.” Ramsey notes that studies of online 
music listening don’t see droves of listeners searching out Christmas music, and suggests perhaps a lot of PPM Christmas 
station listening comes while folks are at the mall, with stores playing holiday music as incentive to buy. “So it may not be 
that listeners seek out Christmas music radio stations, it may be that merchants [do],” Ramsey writes. “Listeners are simply 
in the right place at the right time and holding the right measuring devices.” Among his conclusions: “That would explain why 
listeners routinely tell us they would prefer their favorite stations not to switch…during the holiday season, yet those stations 
which do go All-Christmas tend to be the ratings winners anyway.” This is the first installment of a new weekly Inside Radio 
feature, where we share smart perspectives from the field with our readers. To make sure your radio-centric blog is on Inside 
Radio’s radar, please email a link to chucktaylor@insideradio.com.

$2.66
billion

Amount consumer products 
giant P&G spent on U.S. ad-
vertising last year, according 
to Kantar Media, making the 
company the largest overall 
spender on American media. 
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Ad Insider: Slight Rise in Same-Store Restaurant Sales. Same-store sales for the restaurant business were up 1.3% in 
November according to the monthly MillerPulse survey, but that was the lowest growth rate in 21 months and down from 
the 1.5% increase that had been recorded in October. That news came despite the good signs in the wake of McDonald’s 
revival after offering all-day breakfast; the quick-serve segment, however, was the weakest for the month. QSRs produced 
just a 0.9% gain, the lowest tally in almost three years….Chipotle, suffering a deluge of negative publicity caused by 
outbreaks of both E. coli and norovirus, had been proud of its use of local ingredients and fresh produce, but now says it 
will lower that amount and centralize preparation of some vegetables to guard against future outbreaks. As we’ve reported, 
the chain now expects an 8%-11% decline in same-store sales because of the attendant publicity….The Togo’s sandwich 
chain, currently at 251 units, will be acquired by Nimes Capital. Los Angeles-based Nimes is involved in several other 
restaurant investments, including owning franchises for more than 80 Yum Brands’ Taco Bell and Pizza Hut locations….
Automotive News reports automakers’ own finance companies have been taking a larger share of car loans, making 51.62% 
of the loans made in the third quarter. That number was 37% just four years ago. Subverted loans (artificially low rates used 
by the factory as an incentive) are probably the primary reason for the increase. Captive finance companies also do about 
96% of the business on leasing, and leasing has been close to 30% of all the deals that have been made this year.

Deal Gives iHeart Greater Digital Data Reach. In move to bolster its digital audio ad sales, iHeartMedia is making its local 
streaming audio ad inventory available on Mediaocean’s ad buying platform. Through Mediaocean’s Spectra software, used 
by buyers and agencies, iHeart’s local digital audience data will be available alongside other digital audio providers. The 
deal also allows iHeart’s digital audio inventory to appear in the same system as the company’s broadcast ad inventory. With 
iHeart on board, Mediaocean says its system now provides buyers with access to 80% of the U.S. audio streaming market. 
“Our goal is to showcase our scale across both our broadcast and digital platforms on the national and local levels, giving 
agencies insight into our audiences and the massive reach of our assets,” Radha Subramanyam, iHeartMedia’s president of 
research and insights, said in a news release. Mediaocean’s Spectra service allows buyers to analyze and access inventory 
for digital, broadcast radio, print, TV and video, and plan and execute electronically. By including its digital inventory, iHeart 
is making its properties more accessible. “Partnering with iHeartMedia offers our buyers access to the largest reach of any 
radio or television outlet in America,” said Mediaocean’s Cordie DePascale, VP of product and partner solutions. 

WBOS Sets Date For Mother Earth’s Favorite Fest. Greater Media alternative “Radio 92.9” WBOS Boston is preparing 
to rock the world again. The station’s 23rd annual “EarthFest” concert festival is scheduled to kick off the summer music 
season May 21, 2016, returning to the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation’s Hatch Memorial Shell. 
The mammoth event’s musical lineup will be announced on Earth Day, April 22. The free family-
friendly festival—which is expected to draw more than 100,000—will “celebrate Mother Earth” 
while showcasing national and local music acts and feature the Eco-Pavilion, with exhibits and 
environmental displays staffed by sponsors and non-profit environmental organizations from 
across New England. Alongside environmentally friendly products, a recycling and composting 
initiative will help minimize the environmental impact of the event. Radio 92.9 EarthFest will 
also feature Kids Planet, an interactive area designed for families and children under the age 
of 12, with a musical lineup aimed at kids, earth-friendly activities and educational displays. 
Past EarthFests have featured the likes of Neon Trees, Guster, Third Eye Blind, Blues Traveler, 
The Wallflowers and The Fray. Partners this year include Whole Foods Market and the 
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation. “We are excited to have the Radio 92.9 EarthFest return to 
the Hatch Memorial Shell this year,” said Leo Roy, commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and 
Recreation. “The strong environmental message of the festival is one that all of us at the DCR support.”
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S A L E S

Pennsylvania – Kirby Confer and Donald Alt’s Forever Media files a $2.6 
million deal to buy classic hits “98.5 The Peak” WYCR and “1280 Real 
Country” WHVR in the York-Hanover, PA market from Barbara Carbaugh’s 
Radio Hanover.  Forever Media earlier this year bought “Great Country 107.7” 
WGTY in the York market and it has a pending $250,000 deal to buy “ESPN 
Sports 1320” WGET from Times and News Publishing.

South Carolina – Jim Leven and Bruce Mittman’s Community Broadcasters 
strikes an $850,000 deal buy four stations from Alex Snipe’s Glory 
Communications including “Gospel 105” WPDT in the Florence, SC market 
and three stations to the south of the market including “Gospel 98.3” WLJI, 
Summerton, SC;  “Gospel 94.5” WSPX, Bowman, SC; and WTQS, Cameron, 
SC (1490).    Once the sale closes, Community Broadcasters will continue to 
simulcast Glory Communications’ gospel WFMV, Columbia, SC (95.3) on the 
three FMs from 12minight to 5am and for most of Saturday (when syndicated 
programming isn’t airing) under a programming agreement between the two 
companies.   Northwood Capital Partners-backed Community Broadcasters 
also has a pending $2.5 million deal to buy 12 full-power stations, seven 
translators, and three television construction permits in the Florence-Sumter-
Orangeburg region from Miller Communications.  Broker: Doug Ferber, 
DEFcom Advisors

Tampa – Vision Communication Network files a $610,000 deal to buy Spanish 
contemporary Christian “Genesis 680” WGES from ZGS Broadcasting 
Holdings.  VCN will operate the station under a $2,500 per month local 
marketing agreement until closing.  Following the sale, ZGS will still own 
regional Mexican “La Ley 1550” WAMA in the Tampa market.

Ft. Myers, FL – Aaron Howard’s Genesis Multimedia Group files a $450,000 
deal to buy WCRM (1350) from Manna Christian Missions.   WCRM currently 
airs a brokered format targeting the Haitian community.  Howard doesn’t own 
any other stations.

Kentucky – David and Vikki Froggett’s South 65 Communications files a 
$421,000 deal to buy county “99.1 The Hoss” WHSX, Edmonton, KY from 
Forbis Communications.  South 65 will operate the station under a time 
brokerage agreement until closing. The deal also gives South 65 a right of first 
refusal if Forbis decides to sell country/talk WLOC, Munfordville, KY (1150).  
The Froggetts own the live music venue also called South 65 in Cave City, KY.

Kentucky & Tennessee – Frank Keeton Aircasters files a $400,000 deal to 
buy the “Kix Country” simulcast of WKWY (102.7), WTKY-FM (92.1) and WTKY 
(1370) – all licensed to Tompkinsville, KY – and WVFB (101.5) across the 
state line in Celina, TN from Whittimore Enterprises.  Frank Keeton Aircasters 
is a partnership of Jon Keeton, who is the general sales manager for “Kix 
Country” and his sister Jamie Keeton.

Wisconsin – Real Presence Radio files a $200,000 deal to buy contemporary 
Christian WWEN, Wentworth, WI (88.1) from American Family Radio.  The 
station covers the Duluth-Superior, MN market and will air Real Presence 
Radio’s religious teaching format based at KWTL, Grand Forks, ND (1370).  
Broker: Calvary Technical Management and Robert H. Branch, Jr.

Georgia – Scott Smith’s Radio Elberton files a $175,000 deal to buy the 
country simulcast of WSGC-FM, Tignall, GA (105.3) and WSGC, Elberton, 
GA (1400) from Art Sutton’s Georgia-Carolina Radiocasting.  Smith already 
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cluster that already includes talk “AM 860 The Answer” WGUL, Spanish 
Christian “760 Radio Luz” WLCC, and religious simulcast “Faith Talk 
570/910” WTBN/WTWD.  Broker: Bill Schutz

West Virginia – Michael Hornby closes a $600,000 deal to buy news/
talk WRNR, Martinsburg, WV (740) from Richard and Gregg Wachtel’s 
Shenandoah Communications.  The deal also includes the Martinsburg-
licensed translator W293AM at 106.5 FM.  Hornby will also assume a 
promissory note currently held by BB&T valued at $74,829.   He’ll also have 
the right to buy a related tower site from a Wachtel-controlled company 
for $35,000 during the next five years.

Denver – Salem Media Group closes a $550,000 to buy KDDZ (1690) 
from the Walt Disney Company.    The “Radio Disney” station will join 
Salem’s existing Denver cluster, including news-talk KNUS (710), religious 
KRKS-FM (94.7) and its simulcast KRKS (990), and Spanish Christian 
“1650 Radio Luz” KBJD.   Salem changed the KDDZ call letters to KDMT.  
Broker: Bill Schutz

North Carolina – C.T. Barinowski’s Augusta Radio Fellowship Institute 
closes a $350,000 deal to buy oldies “Cool 105.3” WODR, Fair Bluff, 
NC from the Padner Group. The deal expands the Institute’s footprint in 
the Southeast where it already owns 17 religious teaching “Good News 
Network” stations.  WODR has requested the new call letters WGHJ.  
Broker: Mitt Younts

Colorado — Pete Benedetti’s Always Mountain Time closes a $315,000 
deal to buy adult alternative “104.7 The Mile” KKVM, Vail, CO from Vail 
Radio Partners.  Benedetti owns 12 other stations in Colorado including 
“Ski Country” KSKE-FM (101.7), hot AC “The Lift FM” KKCH (92.7) and 
“Smart Talk 106.1” KNFO in the Vail area.  Broker: Jody McCoy, Media 
Services Group

Portland, OR – Salem Media Group closes a $275,000 deal to buy KDZR 
(1640) from the Walt Disney Company.    The former “Radio Disney” station 
will join a cluster that already includes contemporary Christian “104.1 
The Fish” KFIS, religious KPDQ-FM (93.9), regional Mexican “93.1 El 
Rey” KRYP, and religious “True Talk 800 AM” KPDQ.  Broker: Bill Schutz

Colorado Springs — Richard Gillenwaters’ Mountain Radio Group closes 
a $200,000 deal to buy KQSC (1530) from Michael Radio Group.  The 
deal includes the Divide, CO-licensed translator K294CH at 106.7 FM.

Virginia – Bristol Broadcasting Co. files a $40,000 deal to buy the 
Lawrenceville, VA-licensed translator W236AD at 95.1 FM.  Bristol is 
expected to move the translator to the nearby Johnson City-Kingsport-
Bristol, TN market where it operates sports WFHG (980) among a cluster 
of FMs.

Georgia – John Smith closes a $29,000 deal to buy the construction 
permit for a new Class A licensed to Waynesboro, GA at 92.9 FM. The 
signal has been under control of trustee Rodney Tow since the 2013 
bankruptcy of Ace Radio. A bankruptcy judge has already given her 
approval to the transfer. Smith doesn’t own any other stations.

Oregon – Blue Mountain Community Radio closes a deal to buy variety 
KBLU-FM, Pilot Rock, OR (90.5) from the KBOO Foundation for one dollar. 
The Foundation still owns flagship KBOO (90.7) in Portland as well as 
several translators in the state.

owns stations in the Rome, GA market.   He will operate the stations under 
a local marketing agreement until closing.  Smith is also vice president and 
general manager and director of radio technology for Cox Media Group.  He 
previously managed the company’s Athens, GA cluster.

New Hampshire – Winnipesaukee Radio Station files a $150,000 deal to buy 
talk/sports WASR, Wolfeboro, NH (1420) from Grant Hatch.  Winnipesaukee 
Radio Station is a partnership among John, Sandra and Mark Kenney and 
Lino Avellani.

Maine – Bob Bittner Broadcasting files a $135,000 deal to buy the oldies 
simulcast of WLAM (1470) and WLVP (870) in the Portland, ME market from 
WBIN Media Company.  Bittner already owns adult standards WJTO (730, 
98.3) in the Portland market.

Washington – Shannon Milburn and Colette Carpenter’s Gorge Country 
Media files a $100,000 deal to buy AC “95.9 Star FM” KRSX, Goldendale, 
WA from Sunnylands Broadcasting.  KRSX has been operated under a local 
marketing agreement by Haystack Broadcasting which assigned its rights to 
Gorge Country Media.  Broker: MCH Enterprises

Vermont – Bouchard Broadcasting files a $75,000 deal to buy Norwich, VT-
licensed translator W261CB at 100.1 FM from Harvest Broadcasting.  The 
translator will continue to simulcast the Alive Radio Network according to 
the filing.

Amarillo, TX – Adriana Aguirre files a $50,000 deal to buy the Soncy, TX-
licensed translator K222CL at 92.3 FM from Community Public Radio.  The 
signal will simulcast Hispanic Target Media’s regional Mexican “Radio Amigo” 
KPQP (106.1).

North Dakota – James Ingstad Broadcast Group files a $50,000 deal to buy 
the Bismarck, ND-licensed translator K288FF at 105.5 FM from First Ventures 
Capital Partners.  Ingstad doesn’t own any other stations in the Bismarck 
market so the filing says the translator will continue to simulcast Educational 
Media Foundation’s contemporary Christian “K-Love” affiliate KLBF (89.1).

Georgia – Our Three Sons Broadcasting files a $35,000 deal to buy the 
McRae, GA-licensed translator W201DB at 88.1 FM from Edgewater 
Broadcasting.  Edgewater has filed to change the translator’s frequency to 98.9 
FM.  Our Three Sons Broadcasting is expected to eventually use the translator 
to simulcast “News Talk 1340” WRHI in the Charlotte market.

Arkansas – Dina Mason’s MOR Media files a $30,000 deal to buy the 
Batesville, AR-licensed translator K290BS at 105.9 FM from Edgewater 
Broadcasting.  MOR Media is expected to use the translator to give Jonesboro 
market 1,000-watt AM station KDRS (1490) an FM outlet.

C L O S I N G S

Atlanta – Marvella Mata’s K&Z Broadcasting closes a $1.1 million deal to 
buy rhythmic oldies WTZA (1010) from Rex Rivers.  K&Z has already been 
operating what’s branded as “Old School 99.3” under a time brokerage 
agreement since January for which it will receive $600,000 toward the purchase 
price.  Rivers still owns three Valdosta, GA stations.

Tampa – Salem Media Group closes a $750,000 deal to buy WWMI, Tampa-St. 
Petersburg, FL (1380) from the Walt Disney Company.   The “Radio Disney” 
station has flipped to business news as “1380 The Biz.”  It joins a Salem 
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LSM & DSM — BALTIMORE

Hearst is one of the nation’s most 
diversified media, information and 

technology companies and we 
believe in impactful live and local 
radio. Our Baltimore stations are 
news/talk powerhouse WBAL-

AM and the legendary 98 ROCK, 
and we are the flagship for the 

Baltimore Ravens and Navy 
Football. We need both a Local 
Sales Manager and Digital 
Sales Manager who share 

our desire to combine superior 
local content with exceptional 
sales leadership.  Our team 
is determined and energetic, 
and our work environment is 

respectable with a high standard 
of excellence. To Apply and Learn 

more about Hearst and these 
leadership opportunities: 

CLICK HERE     EOE

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE — BEASLEY MEDIA GROUP
Director of Sales (DOS) / Las Vegas, Nevada 

Director of Sales (DOS) / Fayetteville, North Carolina   
            
The Director of Sales manages sales activities of the following revenue lines: radio, digital, live events 
and our line of interactive products. This individual will manage and oversee the daily operations of the 
market’s integrated sales department. The successful Director of Sales will develop strategies to attain 
sales revenue and market share goals within the market.  

  The ideal candidate will: 
• Lead the local sales team in creating value and delivering results for advertisers;
• Develop and implement strategic integrated sales plans;
• Maintain a weekly on-street presence, meeting with key clients;
• Demonstrate ability to innovate and change quickly, based upon market and industry needs.

 
  Qualifications:

• Proven advertising industry experience including but not limited to:
 TV, Radio, Print, Digital ad products
• Track record of leading sales teams to meet and exceed revenue goals  
• 3+ years of overall advertising sales experience
• 3+ years of sales management experience 

Contact the following parties no later than January 8, 2016. 
Send cover letter and resume to:    

Heather Monahan heather@bbgi.com 
and Kim Barber kim.barber@bbgi.com 

Beasley Media Group, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

qual PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR - DALLAS
Are you a highly organized, experienced manager of people: an 
experienced radio Promotions Director that understands radio 
Programming, Promotions and Sales operations? Are you an 
excellent multi-tasker with a highly creative mind? Do you believe 
in excellence in Programming, Sales and Promotions with on air 
products that delivers great, clean content Safe for the Whole 
Family? Do you possess large event management skills?

Salem Media Group Dallas is looking for a radio Promotions 
Director for our Dallas Cluster; a person that can document 
your performance history including unquestionable integrity, high 
standards and superior performance as a radio Promotions Director 
that will work side by side with one of the best broadcast teams in 
America. 

Please send your resume and cover letter documenting why you are 
the highly qualified Promotions Director we should consider for one 
of the best radio jobs available today to:

John L. Peroyea
operationstx@salem.cc

Salem Media Group, Inc EEO

http://www.insideradio.com
http://www.insideradio.com
http://www.insideradio.com
http://www.insideradio.com/classifieds/job/
http://careers.hearsttelevision.com/ShowJob/Id/659012/Local-Sales-Manager/

